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%Centrelea Xawrcncetown. Bear 'River. Port mate ClEm£"1C“„Tcd„„i3u,irs 'BÜSiœ™:,Mrg. Charles Bent, ot Somerville, 
Mass., (a visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Plggott. 

fciss Lucy Cahill is

Bev. C. W. Turner of Brandon 
' ■■hr-ont, epd Mis. Turner 
Ing here. Mr. Turner took part In 
the opening service Sunday morning. 
He will preach

Lynn, morning. Pastor H. G. Mellick
to P. E. I. this week for four weeks 
vaction.

Mr. Clerence Harris is visiting his 
rparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Har- j Kenzie and Mann, 
rls- , last week, coming in his private

Mr. Paul Irving and Mrs. Blanche Mr- Bayne, road Supt., of the H. & 
Bishop are guests . of Mr. ana Mrs. ! 8- w- who accompanied him there is

stopping here for a few days.
Mr. Wm. Milligan, New York, join-1 The larKe steam ship ‘jCatalone”, 

ed his family at the Bear River Ho- ; CaPt- Glower, is here 
tel on Saturday last.. . completing of the loading machinery

Master Tom Rice and sister, Freda 80 88 to load ore for Scotlana. Mr. 
are visiting their grandmotner, Mrs. Glover’8 abiP iB a fine one. She hails 
Cordelia Rice. : from London, Eng.i and has a gross

Mr. Dr. W. White and family of St. i tonage ot three thousand seven hun- 
John, are guests at the Bear River 1 dr<><1 a”d eighty'four- 
Hotel. Mr. Drummond, President of the C.

I. Co., has been here a few days. Mr. 
W. F. C. Parsons, Chief Engineer of 
the C. I. Co., is also looking after 
the work here.

Mr. C. M. Crykett, Secty of the I. 
Matherson & jCo., Iron Works, New 
Glasgow, has been nere the past week 

John 8. Watts, Supt., of the I. 
Matherson Iron Co., factory 
quite badly bruised by the sliding of 
a number of iron buckets, mday,

| though hurt, he is still attending to 
his duties.

Mr. MacAloney, head machinist at 
the Torbrook Iron Mines, has been 
here the past week with a number of 

Graham has gone mechanics helping to install the ma- 
Mrs. Dr. Braine chinery.

Mr. MacKenzie, of the firm of Mac- 
visited this place 

car.
•66are visit-

(Continued from na"e 1.)visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. Brooks, of.this place.

Mr. Herbert Messinger, of
made a short stay in this

/rindustry might mark 
the history of our country. Our peo
ple ever restless have been continual
ly in the past leaving our shores in 
search of wealth and homes m for
eign countries. Captain Spurr in 
choosing a name for his plsei,
"Come Home.” Colonial Arms are 
open and extended to greet you. If 
you are tired and restless in the 
home of

Aan new era inhere next Sunday
George Croscup.

n
goes ;Mass.,

plade on his way to Lynn, Mass, 
from Sydney, where he has been vis
ing his sister, Mrs. S. A. Spurr.

I^s. V. A. Caldwell • returned 
on Thursday last 
to ^Berwick.

Mrs. L. M.

PAINT cr
awaiting theRev. W. B. Wallace, 

greeted by a large and apprec tative 
audience on Sunday morning in the 
Baptist Church. A number of clergy
man were present, namely, Rev. H.
G. Mellick, Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rev.
J. H. Balcom and Rev. Mr. Turner 
of Vermont, Rev. Mr. Phillips oc
cupied the pulpit inthe evening at 
the Methodist Church.

The Misses Lena and Lillian Hicks 
of Clementsport are visiting Miss 
Annie Young, also Dr. F. and Mrs.
Young.

Mrs Janet Riley and niece of Lynn ther, Eustace,
Mass, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nfld., on Wednesday. 
T. N. Chesley. •

TheW. M. A. S. met with Mrs. L.
R. Wee Monday afternoon. A large 
number were present. Committees 
were appointed to arrange for the 
18th. A good program was rendered.
At the close of the meeting icecream 
and cake were served.

The marriage of Miss Lulu Dueling 
and Mr Howard Corbett, of > Paradise 
takes place Wednesday morning at 

I nine o’clock.

Miss Nita Balcom entertained a 
company of young friends very pleas
antly on Friday evening in honor of 
the Misses ■Archibald, of Truro.

Mrs. Gecrge Long and children, of 
Belmont, Mass., are visiting .Mrs. E.
A. Phinney and her father, Mr. John
son Dueling, of Tupperville, formerly 
of th^s place.

Miss Leta Dueling spent Sunday 
the guest of relatives at Port George 

Miss Winnie Feltus and Miss 
Blanche Balcom are spending a week 
at Port Lome, 
has returned from 
same place.

D. D.,was V, 1
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint beans the 
guarantee of Bran dram - Henderson 
Limited.

isays,home 
from a short trip

Saunders, of Lynn, 
on Saturday

adoption “Come 
Home” and rest. Do you want Hunt
ing, fishing, boating and bathing a- 
mong our colonial hills and streams 
with motor boats and

your
Mass., arrived here
last. *

Dr. Herbert Rice, of Massachusetts 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. Lamert Daniels Is spending a

Miss Armstrong, of Middleton, 
Bpent Sunday with her friend. Miss 
Gladys Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiles left on Friday 
for Port Williams, Kings Co.

Mrs. Major Messenger, of Lynn, ar- 
rined here on Monday for a visit 
with friends and relatives here.

A Missionary Concert given in the 
Baptist church, under the supervision 
of Mrs. R. J. Messenger, was a de
cided success. The sum of 19.36 was 
realised

\
all modern

conveniences to 
comfortable but 
Arms invites you. Are you a strang
er seeking rest and recreation? Have 
you money to invest in some paying 
enterprise in which the colonies are 
teaming? Come td Colonial Arms 
and Captain Spurr will tell you all 
about it.

“Miller,” said Captain, "We are 
home, and I forgot to tell Captain 
Spui r about Empire Liniment. We 
will have to go down there 
some day.”

make you not only 
happy? Colonialfew days in Digby with his uncle at 

the Methodist Parsonage.
This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 76% 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 56% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint.

Miss Florence Nelson and her bro- !
left for St. John’s,

wasRev. Arthur and Mrs. 
and family went to Deep Brook on 
Monday for the summer months.

Miss W. Milvern is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Schmidst.

Mr. W. H. Smith 
Monday:

Miss Josephine 
to visit her sister, 
at Glen Margaret.

To Rent

Archibald

I.59:

Mrs. G. Lawson, of was in town onLynn, Mass., 
with her son and daughter, Roger and 
Rose, who

again

have been visiting rela
tives here, left on Tuesday for Syd
ney, O. B., where they will visit Mrs. 
Lawson's sister, Mrs. B. A Spurr.

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - 5T. JOHN - TORONTO . WINNIPEG.°. 8. MILLER.
❖

INSANE MAN PLACED OBSTRUC
TIONS ON TRACK NEAR 

BURBIDGE STATION.

Mrs. Percy Fleet, Mrs. Archibald 
For the summer months Morrison, and Miss 

a house, furnished, Apply t0
lF

Three Good Reasons
Why Wê Can Sell Goods So Cheap

Ella Johns re
turned to Boston on Saturday last.Mr. M. Elliott, of 

spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr._ and Mrs. J. Elliott.

Somerville, is
W. W. Wade. Mr. Andrew Keans came home from 

Everett Mass, on Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Holt

Ottawa, July 27.— The passengers 
on this morning’s 
Maniwaki to Ottawa had

C. P. R. from
Clementsport. and son Harry, 

came home from Boston Wednesday 
with the remains of Mrs. Holt’s son, 

There are at present many strang- Willie, who died in the hospital there 
ers including American tourists in of hemmorhage of the lungs. The 
the Village, which at times make our sympathy of the community is with 
streets have a citified appearance.

-2- a narrow
escape from death through the timely 
discovery b> John Barker, a section 
man, cf an

SrattvIUe Centre. lsr. Our expanses are light

add°ai t Vaki up’for bad ac-

Oup aim i-s to handle Only F'ipst 
Class Goods.

attempt to wreck the 
train through the placing of a barri
cade of planks, stakes, spikes and a 
ladder

Misses Edith and Marion Bent,, of 
Tupperville visited relatives 
last week.

Miss Lena Withers came from Bos
ton last week to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Withers, Senior. She was 
led by her niece, Miss Hazel Cox, of 
New Hampshire.

Mrs. F. P. Learned and little 
Frankie, of Everett, 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. GilUatt.

Mrs.
Mass.,
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. GiUiatt.

Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson and Miss 
Etta Withers, of 
are at the home of their father, Mr. 
C. E. Withers. They are accompanied 
by a friend, Miss Smith, of Brook
line.

Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and little 
daughter, Evelyn are 
mother, Mrs. Fred Covert.

Miss Christiana 
Roy Willett
number of their young friends on the 
evening of July 21st in 
their guests, Miss Jessie Foster and 
Miss Carrie Stewart, of Boston.

Misses Bessie and Nina Troop spent 
a few days last week with friends at 
Port Wade.

Mrs. Thomas Harris and Miss An
nie Calnek spent Sunday in Paradise 
guests of Mrs. H. S. Longley.

Prof. Nowlan, of Columbia Univer
sity N. Y., spent a 
week at the 
ton.

the family in their severe bereave-here on the track along the deep 
ravine by Louis Richa'd, an insane 

found wandering in the vicinity.
4Haying is progressing now as the ment- Mrs- Holt’s son returned to

Boston on Saturday.weather seems to have 
change for the 
with this branch of farming:

man,
Richard was arrested and sent up for 
trial.

taken e,
!better in connection

Painfull Stitelles in the BackMiss Loqisa Feltus 
an outing at the

»>The shipping business here has been 
quite brisk lately. No less than four 
large schooners have loaded wood 
and piling for Boston within the last wltb tbe dreadful Kidney Disease 
fortnight as folfcws: Schr. Emma E. |

snd it in a few days if you are only wise 
Strcnach, Schr. Bobs and Mercedese1 enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
by Herbert Hicks and Schr B B PiUs are guaranteed to cure you. If 
Hardwick by Mrs. A. L. Potter This DOt’ yoUr money back- 
would indicate that Clementsport is 25c a box' at a11 
doing her share of b usinées.

accompan- GETTING AND EARNING.

No one but those who are afflictedMiss Martha Beals, trained nurse, 
who has been

"The trouble with Jim,” said his 
uncle, is that he always is hoping 
for opportunities 
but he doesn’t have 
earn money." There is a tremendous 
difference between those two ways of 
looking at money. The craving to 
make money to get it quickly and in 
great quantities, without Any real 
earning oi it, is an unwholesome and 
evil craving, 
head with

|

Specials for Cash Saturday, August 16th.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lb. $1.00 
EXTRA FINE MOLASSES, gal .43 
BEST GRADES 40c TEA lb.
BAKING SODA, two lbs.
SURPRISE SOAP, six bars 
BEST QUALITY LARD, lb.

spending a rew .weeks 
with her brother in Clarence is 
visiting her mdther, Mrs. Ruth Beals 
and will remain several weeks be
fore returning to her home in Natick, 
Mass.

son. 
Mass., " are to make money, 

any desire to
now Potter loaded by McCormick

PURE SPICES i lb.
BEANS,, ct.
CORN STARCH, lb.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
CHOICE TABLE COD FISH lb. .05 
BAKER’S COCOA,

.06
.08M. F. Munroe, of Chelsea, .36 .08spent a few days recently leading drug 

stores. W. A. Warren, special agent. .05Mrs. Harry Banks and children, of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Arthur 
Wheelock, of Clarence, wire guests of 
Mrs, Horace Reid last w*e.

Miss 
brother,
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Milledge 
Daniels, and other relatives at Gran
ville Ferry, returned home last week.

Miss Merle Banks, cf Clarence, is
spending a fortnight the guest of her noted Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones and itself better to Its automobiles than 
cousin, Miss Nita Balcom. Miss Carrie Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Av- ; it does to its horses. A sick automo-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman are ard Beeler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Idle is generally sent to the repair 
spending the week with Mrs. Whit- Hick®, Mr. Rqpd and Mrs. W. Dodge, shop. The chauffeur knows that It is 
man’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Osmond Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Jones, of Dig- e',lder toeure It In the first place than 
Balcom. by, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. bl^vr- *tanks are kept filled. Auto-

Paul B. Durling, of the staff of the 'y- Jones recently. mobiles will not run without gaso-
Union Bank of Halifax, is spending Mrs. Gilbert Ditmars, of Boston iis 1 ‘‘'If,' But tI,e h,,rse< l,millw >•>-’ "’Hi 
his vacation in Bear River. visiting his aunt, Mrs. Gibbons. etill struggle on when he Is sick and

. m ni, i ou when lie Is thirsty. Is subject to much
Miss Pearl Balcom, who has been Mr. Charles Shaw, of Boston, is abuse. And the flies

visiting her aunt, Mrs! Clarence spending his vacation 
Young, of Bridgetown, for several mother, Mrs. J. Shaw, 
weeks returned home on Monday.

.08
* .24

The lad that fills his 
newspaper items about 

millionaires and sudden fortunes is 
not the lad that is worth nis

Several commercial men have visit
ed here recently in 
their various lines of goods and we 
fancy with good results as 
chants here strive to keep up to date 
in their lines of goods. *■'

We have had

A WORD FOR THE HORSE .19 can .12Brookline, Mass., connection with

T. G. BISHOP and SON(Toronto Star)
W hen the Automobile came, there 

were those who salt] that the horse 
j must go; hilt the horse staved. Its till 

a number of Bridge- stays. On occasion It drags Its rival 
town people within a short time vis- Into town for repairs.
Ring friends. Among them we have

wages
to any employer. The desire to make 
money leads many a young clerk into 
gambling with borrowed money, and 
so into disgrace and ruin.—Sunday 
School Visitor.

Hazel Remson and little
of Dorchester, Mass., after

our mer-

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.

*visiting her gOURCflÿ PTflnOSA SERUM-COMIC TRAGEDY are all of 
one quality

O’l the whole, mankind behaves
Willett and Mr. 

were “at home” to a
She was a doctor’s child, and he 

Embraced the opportunity 
From all disease to make her free 

With absolute immunity.

the best

, 4,000 tiourlay Pianos are now in constant us- not onlv in
Canada, but m Great Britain, United States. South \frica China ’and
Japan. How they have stood the extreme^test of dimatic changes is 
shown in a letter from Japan as follows:- cnanges is

S this cli^a;fare00nîf iCOnTtUlaird onll.Todn?in* a Piano, that will stand

I °,hm br"sl” h,,°
I uest'po^™? p nmE,5.T„BD « Oo„r,.> bri-fthe LAR-I OE5T POSSIBLE DOLLAR’S WORTH in return.

Honor of

“And first, said he, “as I endorse 
Prevention of diphtheria,

This anti-toxin from a horse 
Should kill some bad bacteria.

j

which nre not
with his among the things which give motor 

cars nervous troubles, make life» 
The teachers belonging here are at misery for man’s best friend, 

their respective homes spending their This Is the “runaway season, ” and 
and seem to be having a a goodly percentage of the runaways 

I are caused h.v files. Thirst and
work nre responsible for others. To

“This, vaccine from a 
(And I endorse it fully).

Should help along, and anyhow 
’Twill make the child feel ‘bully.’

“Of snake-bite serum just a touch’ 
Wa get it from a rabbit 

Which we have bitten up so 
He really likes the habit.

cow

3- ü P0CCCR, IHagafacwrer*’ Agent
PIANOS. ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES

MIDDLETON, N. 5.

lew days last 
home of Mr. B. C. Ea- vacaticn 

good time.
j

Ibampton. over- I Telephone 59Miss Journey, of Weymouth and 
Mrs. Bonnett, of Boston, are the j Protwt the dumb creatures from in- 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Mussells. MVr,rl- to 8ee that they are properly 

Mr. Herbert Vroom and Mr. Chas fei1 ,ln'1 watered, mid to exact only
a hot day’s work on a hot day,is in ; 
the Interests of the public ns well as
of the horse. As man's servant, ii is 
entitled to tile

Mrs. Arthur Burns and niece, Miss 
Withers, are visiting relatives here 
and in Upper Granville.

Miss Barbara Willett is spending 
the holidays with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Gilbert Shaffner, 
ville.

Miss Mabel Troop, who has been
engaged in 
York Co., 
work for the season and returned to 
her home here.

The W. M. A. S. for the month of 
August will meet at the home of 
Miss Annie Bent, August 11th.

The ice cream social held uncer the 
auspicee of the United Baptist church 
realized the sum of fourteen dollars.

muen
------Mrs. Bernard Mitchell went to St. 

John to meet her husband.
Everett Mitchell went to St. John 

to ship.
The Rev. V,’. H. Warren of Bridge

town snd a number of others are en- 
Hampton enjoying the 
breeze.

Haying is 
been
third more than last year.

We understand that Messrs. Snow 
and Sabean caught two porpoises in 
their weir last week.

DON’T YOU FIND IT PAYS 
JO PAY CASH FORYQUp 

GROCERIES on SATURDAY?

“Some meningitis toxin, too, 
Would better be injected;

A guinea pig we strain it through 
To get it disinfected.

»-Ritchie were on a trouting expedition 
last week and we learn did well. ILower Gran

s'. cure and
Attention aw the other servant the 
automobile. Aw miin'w friend a creat
ure endowed with the spark of life 

Miss Gertie Whitman, of Lawrence- and suffering, it is entitled 
town, spent the week end with Mrs.
W. P. Morse.

We congratulate our Grade XI. pu- BUSINESS GOOD AND
PROSPECTS EXCELLENT.

same
IRictauy.cool seal “Some various serums of my 

I’m rather sure will 
I make them for all troubles known, 

From freckles up to cancer.”

millinery in Stanley, 
N. B., has finished her

ownI answer;
over. A good crop has 

secured, fully one quarter or
to more.

<-
■ GROCERIES GROCERIESAlas! Alas! for all his pains 

The end was scarce desirous;
She soon had nothing in her veins 
But various kinds of virus.

Pile on obtaining their certificate at 
the Provincial examinations this year
Among the successful ones are Fier- j Financial Situation 
ence Crawford, Edna Neily, Joseph 
Hoffman and Charles Haverstock.

Miss Jennie Martin has been en
gaged to teach our school for the 
coming year.

MOLASSES, gal. ’
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb,
RICE, lb.
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 

Limit four cakes to a customer 
PRUNES, lb.
CORN STARCH, pkg.
MIXED STARCH, lb.
SALMON, can 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM,
MIXED CAKES, three lbs.
QUALITY OATS, flvepound pkg .23 
ASCEPTO .WASHING POWDER 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 
BONELESS CODFISH, lb.
JAM, one lb. glass jars 

I GILLETT’S LYE, can 
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS, 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA , bot. .08 

i SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
PICKLES, large bottle 
KIPPERED HERRING, can 
X-RAY STOVE POLISH,
SALMON STAKE, pkg.
TABLE SALT,, pkg.

I .44 CREAM TARTER pkg.
.19 PEPPER, pkg.
,04 GINGER, pkg.
-041 ! ALLSPICE, pkg.
.04 CINNAMON, pkg.

CLOVES, pkg.
CURRANTS, pkg.
VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS lb .064 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SODA, two lbs.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
COW BRAND SODA 
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
TIGER 3Cc. TEA, lb.

.07 MORSES 30c. TEA, lb.
.17 LIPTON’S 30c. TEA, lb.
.09 NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.

.081 MORSES 40c. TEA. lb.

.14 UPTON’S 40c. TEA, lb.
SALADA, 40c. TEA, lb.

i .061
in Canada Sound 

and no Uneasiness Felt Over 
Depression in Stock

.06
.06Keep Minard,'s Liniment in the house Part horse, part 

part goat;
Her laugfi was half a whinney; 
“Dear me,” said he, “she’s half a 

shoat
And badly mixed with guinea.

cow, part sheep, .06
Markets. .06You^ never take .05

â chance when 
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect-that fine, rich flavor and 
relmed even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

.071Montreal, 
bankers when

.081July 26—Leading local 
interviewed today of 

expressed the 
was nothing in the 

cause any un
showed that 

was good,

.081Mrs. Abner Saunders goes to Wolf- 
ville Sept. 1st to assume the duties 081the financial situation 

view that there
.07

.12of matron of the Seminary, a posi
tion which was

.081
“A girl who bleats and has a cud 

Will never make a 
I’d better get some good clean blood 

And make her partly human!”
Edmund Vance Cooke.

can .12offered her some Canadian situation to 
easiness, 
trade throughout Canada 
and the prospects fine.

.04
.25woman ;weeks ago.

Miss Cora Parker is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. A. Chipman.

Our President, Mrs. 
liott, will entertain the Ready Work
ers Wednesday afternoon.

.13All reports

.05.04 .0565
.08 .071Renforth El- .081 .04.10

i i .10
.36The Misses Addic and May Ritchie !

Aug. 15th for the West, J 
where they will- follow the teaching | 
profession. They have

.11Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead 

in? designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PAR’

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold on

Phone 19.

I
will leave .25

.28

I
alreacy se

cured their schools at Chilliwacs, B. 
C., where one is principal and the 
other primary teachei1.

.28

.28
I .28leA.

is good tea”.
can .36À

^1 In the English Commons .36a few
days ago Premier Asquith declared a- 
gainst a bill favoring a limited'suf
frage for
leader of the opposition, supported 
the bill-

reasonable terms. .081 .33

| F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown WANTED Print Butter Eggs 18c. rioz.women. Mr. Balfour, thePrices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. I

W. W. CHESLEY■ »
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